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TO FLYING: ■ possible to scrub this burned oil out of the
pores of the skin.

It may be well to explain to those wlio 
are not Ta miliar with

had better do just enough todm- t 
yopr Certificate and let your altitude! 
go until you are more proficient ’ j 

I would not be satisfied with 
ever, and so I sent for a navy offiC-TT' 
was an expert in the use of à sextain"! 
when .1 was^ ready I mounted un. "'l 
chine An official caye up to 
good luck and Just before mv 
Started the propeller, I asked 

What is the English heigh i 
Paulhan has it,” he replied 

feet. ’

for it '
re the gel

$ l tK work iTÏTANTED—A second 
[W school District Nq~~ ..... _* , aviation motors

that the Anzani is à three-cylinder 
gine developing about twenty-five horse
power and with the cylinders set two in 
a V shape and the. third perpendicular 
between them. The Gnome is a seven- 
cylinder, star-shaped engine, and the whole 
thing revolves around the crank. In other 
words, thé Anzani has its cylinders sta
tionary and revolves the crank shaft, 
whereas in the Gnome the entire star- 
shaped engine goes whirling around at the 
rate of 1,200 to 1,600 revolutions a min' 
ute, carrying the propeller arotind withkflf.1'
It can easily be imagined how this revolv
ing engine will throw oil around by the 
tremendous centrifugal force it develops.
Nowadays, they have fitted a metal' hood 
aroutfa the engine and this prevents the 
oil spattering back upon the aviator and 
bUnding him, but in the old days we'Bitd 
no. such protection and a five minutes’? 
fiight was enough to give out faces a solid 
coating of mingled writer from the eyes 
and hurtled oil thrown out from the flying 
cylinders and dashed back upon us hy the 
rush of the wind. ’ '/'

I flew with the‘first Gnome engine ’ ever 
put upon the market: It was a short 
time after I had taken roy initial lessons 
from Grehame-White and when I was in 
the school run by, Blériot himself at Pan.
.enxious to try the new type of en

gine which, in its preliminary trials, had 
made such a tremendous stir in the world 
of aviation and .1 was fortunate' jh being 
able to pip-chase a machine with the first 
commercial Gnome engine installed upop,

It^tras a vastly different matter-to start 
a flight with this new power plànt In
stead of having an easy run along the 
ground and lifting at a speèd of about 
thirty miles an hour as I'had done with 
Grahame-White's Anzani, I now found my- T
self rushing along at nearly fifty, miles an 'Vllen 1 comPare my beginnings with i|l9 
hour almost as soon as the mechanics let beginnings of other men who Rre fviM 

Here my poor eyëri I am forced, to admit that 1 haveTS 
'ng which I shall never forget more than usually fortunate. 1 know „f 

and which daily nearly blinded me until several cases where the would-be aviator 
:NfcaI?e accustomed to flying at this has spent nearly a. month doing little I 
trraendous speed; but my experience has than making short hops from the 
firmly convinced me of one thing, and and often smashing up on landing In facI I 
that is that the novice who learns to fly so general is this experience that mo-'t 

Blériot should begin with the Anzani European schools compel their numb to 
motor and not attempt to use the power- «pend the first three or four weeks ,loin» 
fol Gnome until he has pretty thoroughly nothing but rolling along the ground anl 
mastered the control of his machine. Then steering to,right and left, 
he js able to cope with, the greater diâ- After that, they spend another 
culties of the high powered revolving mo- barely rising off of the earth and .omir- 
tor and he can take his place in the ranks down again as softly as possible and thru 
of expert aviators. soothe^ month circling low around the

field. Not until then are they considered 
competent to do any really free work or 
to try for an aviator's certificate.
’/When Paulhan sold his Farman ma, 
chine, to Clifford B. Harmon, of Ni-ivl 
York, he gave this outline as the one that 
Harm on should follow in learning to fly. 
The New York amateur Iml IM ■ 
out his instructions in all good faith, but I 
he became impatient at the slowness of 
the -method and one day, in spite of the 
advice of Ms. French mechanics, he tilted 
hia elevating plane and went into tha 

nor _Was “he satisfied to come down 
until he had circled the held at Mineola 
(L. I.) a number of times.

But for. the average novice 1 should not) 
advise such haste as Harmon amMjnade^fl 
Thef.^ir is so full j of 'pjtfalls and of sur
prised ' that every: motion made for t/;<* 
gu i dan-di^W tt*r 'tirrtrphrite **È8tetdri- hr so 
well^practiced- as to have become an in- 

, There is no time to think of what 
to do%hen a contrary gust of wind strike* 
the encF of a plane. ’The moment that a 
taken forethought is all that is required 
•to get the machine beyond the critical 
angle and afher that nothing that the 
aviator can frlo can save it.

Eternal practice and unfailing patience 
are necessary .when the average man takes 
to flying. ;V Day after day he must go out 
‘"grass cutting/’ as they say at Mineola 
when the novices roll along the ground or 
take only shrift, low jumps into the^H 
This is not exciting and it will seem to the 
would-be pilot that he is making slow pro
gress, but, as a matter of fact, he is train
ing hjs. injnd ,'and bis muscles to work iu 
i/nisOff and by instinct, and this faculty 
alone is worth all the trouble it takes to 
acquire it once it is called into play in- a 
bad spot high .above the earth. It may| 
not be needed very often,, but Iike^^H 
in Arkansas, when it is needed it is need
ed bàdly. N*.
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. “Well,* I «aid, as I turn,.,,I 
«01 going to try to beat that.”

I started off in wide circleflEF,, 
first two times I passed over the h.» 
Of the officials I saw one of them 
a red flag, the signal for the office, will' 
the sextant to take my hcidit 11, , 
and higher I went, but ] w„'safe 

pot to see the flag Wave after that ami I 
came to earth again. Jn ' 1

“How much did I do?" 
navy officer.

“Ten hundred and forty feet h. 
phefi. “You have broken "the |.;„cll.h "" 
titude record and I believe you -.venttwM 
as high as that, but unfortimatelv the man 
who was to signal me with the lia, 1 
mixed, up somehow and I only tookmg
constant.. passion ever

some and yet at. the same-time the 
fascinating that has ever yet been open- 

for human beings. He invades a 
realm for which Nature never intended 
hun. All'of his instincts teach him that 
to ascend'high above the earth is to court 
death, and that to trust- himself to so 
flimsy and so breakable a thing as an 
aeroplane is. to go to the utter extremes 
of recklessness and dating.

But man.is strangely Constituted that

overcomes

away," "[i r ■
- who 

The iHf tm Wi
a ugh study of” th t0 - 1 made 
the machine operates. I* knew “whl/to

Ssjesss, 83"
tice ’ °f C0Uree’ never tried them in prac-

"Now, ’ said Grahame-White, "you are 
to take a run along the ground and see

“ ’wHaT
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first jaunt would be nothmg more tlZ ' 
lutomobil'6' 6 graea in 1 new type of

holding the machine to let go and .1 felt 
myself dash forward smoothly over tht 
ground. I believed that all I had to do 
w j *° ^eave the machine pretty well alone 
and it would go in a strâi^hf line until 
I stopped t^e engine; but in this I was 
destined to meqt xvijbh a gréât surprise, 
for, instead of gditig stiaight ahead, 1 
found myself goin^ around inv.a cirdfr ttf 
the left, and almost before ftf. knew it J

SAr*Wri,“ -14;
Then Orahame-White explained to me

S»
1 for1 those at the first 81gn of a Pul1 tdward the left, 

tilv rose Jt nfih. Î thrUBt out ™y right foot and headed 
heavier.tW, “ ^er ,the other way. Once more I had to , 

t ... a do this and then I attained full speed and
‘ *as able to keep on in a straight line down ' Vr? ntnu l/FT/tU/MSf?//m TV. W II — ■ I M r- ,, .

the course. ,WIfF the very firs‘ the one phase of
Feeling with the utmost cortfidence that \*/ 1 /wA U /I k £ \\(w KPu\\ aviation that held a really powerful fris-

the "tying of the wheel Would make it im- / VI]ff*rimvV/HV> cination for me was altitude climbing. All
possible for me to rise from the ground, / ////ÆAi]8BKÎ5 WbIcV-Nrttltflln/ÜMI MA , novices at the schools not only at Pan
I had not the slightest nervousness as to JT7Y ////mbCr1 Mil Mr/'/ but elsewhere in Europe had been con-
the outcome of my journey and I thor- V/Sl l/ V W? Unk to % for months at a height not
oughly enjoyed my dash down that1 mile / // //rtf'* » \ tfVV V N ttl ™ ^ exceeding fifty or seventy-five feet from

o leve earth at a rate of About thirty or f I X the ground, hn's never'seemed fo me to
ad h‘rty:fiv:e ™lBS “ hour- But ^am I 1,111 i ▼ i . ...................k .. ID \ : be really flying. J regarded it only as
to waa ,u8t!n!d *? a ereat surprise-a sur- “I FELT THAT THE HEAVENS WERE TUMBLING ABOUT MY EARS ” I,tHe mOT® excitini .than,riding in an atfio,
TO Pr!8e that taught me to fly much as one ... ,, , , , - mobile. No sooner had I tried mv IfeHv
£2 te*Cthe LtZjndTto by.tht07iS« h™ waa exactly ^t wL neceesire^or^S rote ® from wMofa 1 tad ciently to examine tW wreck I found that «”* wing, fhan linked longingly into the

ttLS” ■. ■ ■ “ sr& S T. wi». «, ...na, „u« i r* - -- - » *. « r^3,73i,*Ll - * -* celulrc^ Ilftin® Power, for the shoved my w^eL gently forward, as I had me- For tbe **** l bad no very On tÇe third day of mv nractir#» A fL

„.. j s,sa yand his courage at right angles and at an elevation of eev- thmiff>i J af ea8lly .a® ln an> Way and entirely disproving the I. must have been an awful sight to be- ward and climbed close to one thousand
eral feet above the rest of the ground, the^X^Æ”^‘ ^OU?^^.I had ^ the hold. From ,the very be^nnMg of my feet, when, suddenly, one^ftJÎ theXr

the world much Without thinking much about this road ator y av* Jifficultiea of learnmg to fly. flight, unaccustomed as I was to hurtling three of my cylinders went’bad and I waa
i these hrst at- and feeling, perhaps, that so slight and so pnr . . . . , "ut1 W feelin8f o{ triumph had come at such a rate through the air, the wind forced to coast down to the groufad airain

; - gradual. an embankment, was not a sCr-' meM-wais so *ré*t ^ÀfUT ®P,tireJy. to° waf_ destined to re- had lashed my eyes as though with whip It was the result of some minor defect
W ious obstacle, I went dashing merrily on “Hiut ■«vev^ettoaek True, I did land eotos agti my Wfp* had. become in in the new engine and when it g» „
lhject and up the slope toward the highway. Bi“ot take V * lîa beaat*JIy~ai beautiku,lly a» anX ezPert that few moments sore and inflamed. The paired I took my equipment with ine to
SS'i/W st?Pped t0 AVgne the. theory myself Wthe/a^^ried^r/memW 1w . ?t0 i™* kha hito been dashed brick my place- at Beaulieu in England, there
«2,000 the thing, I would have shut off my ep- eveiSthimf w WhA ^ f I t th$ ft|4er toucb,n8 on to iïny face and Ifiiere it had mingled to practice a bit and then try £or my cer_

t „ a k “nsitaürr. JU
« srttKjr •mamet r s* -v Zrr-« v- r- y- -*» swr* w 3

ed..>hat I was not upon ad I landed upo/ft So to ord/to w! ^»Ti.‘"bS‘ w:he“tI **««» «{«gwith the.Gnqtoe en- determined that I would toft gain the

üpsagi satet sftié^ ïS&=Sh*’ECrH S “-ïf ssS 4ira“*t3«r3enough to roe now. When the, froto of dfc^to^the Mt that soon liroZh/me *bîUî ,Ty, ea™' Th*n «^nente, were not fcytody nieans beeuti- I spoke to one of the officials about it'

tau toll, a,

“L work has bee n my
Merely ^ 
no lonctr

!an
get into, an aeroplane and fly 
bas . any fascination for me. " I want
fchmb. I want to keep going up until [ 
am sure that I am higher than any m,„ 
has _ever been before in a heavier-than-sir
machine, and, though not long
most determined to 
work, I now feel the

who use tbe wind 
he water in a

V?.to
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.‘ii, r ;- i eral, but as the candidate of a new farm
ers’ movement. It was not thought that 
Mr. Scott; thé i young editor'Without any 
experience of public life, would have much 
ehanee against such an old hadd, at "poli
ties as Mr. Davin. But everyone knew 
that there were elements of strength in 
Mr. Scott; and a battle royal, which is 
still well remembered . in western Canada, 
ensued. Wh'en the i votes were counted it 
was found ' that .Mr. Scott -had, defeated 

v a. handsome, majority. The 
ê-boy editor, as Mr; Scott 
r* hailed with- deljght by 
àsd it was indeed a great

there was no Province ’of Saskatchewan, 
thei then North Weet Territories being

m :

mi LIKES TO PBEVEIT ETE Mil SPEARING 
ALONG TOE KEINEBECCAS1S RIVER

r-.i
/ ' $y *•.m ij

mm ISWICK BOX

• / . ~~T'

'it-: vast I- rt
■ « the Territories was at first under 

tieuten an t-Governor of Manitoba, hut 
183 it was given a legislative council, 
hi 1®8 an elective legislative- aseem:

w^ole region looked to, the Ykti; -Mr- Ddv 
■tiye government at Ottawa for as- victory . 
ice, and development. As the aU- wasi call

------------------------ srs^A-ps-iSigz teÿ&e.
I * ■ “3
d much, ofvhie facjfc^wer. of ^ThTs^6hai been. The Liberal party was next to

iater that Canada ever had, was also an

tile, trusted lieutenant of Sir’ Wilfrid at 
Ottawa, grew politically wise while wield
ing the editorial pen of the Halifax Chron-

' À very ..humble position introduced the 
Preeent Prime Minister of Saskatchewan 
to journalistic life, fpr it was none other 
thap that of printer’s devil. The yourii 
“devil” rose- quickly. He -was soon at the 
“oase,” and a year or two later saw him 
mechanical foreman. " With -meiàadieal 
fpremanship he combined leader writing,' 
for in those days there were no nice dis
tinctions between the different departments 
of Western newspapers. Ten years after 
'bitting ’ the West, Mr. Scott was editor 
and proprietor of two newspapers. There 
is4 calice for gratification in the fact that 
men like Mr. Scott are constantly rising 
from the ranks to gives States and Prov
inces and nations just laws and good gov
ernment. Upon this fact the world de
pends for its guides and leaders. The old 
idea that a single class, an hereditary, or 
patrician class of the community could 
Sigiply a succession of competSit law- 
giVers has hopelessly 
[ Mr. Scott grew up a 
fetyoera tit Old* Qatar 
*hen he wa<( a baby,
Me, Scott had to we 
harder than other bo 
"ploughed and did ■ eve .
«dental .to the raising of si

CtAMJ

1
To the Editor of The Telegraph;,

Sir: I noticed this morning an article 
in The Telegraph with reference to 
dust being dumped into the Kennebecasis 
river; also, that the spearing and netting 
of salmon, gaspereaux and shad, etc., is 
and has been continually carried on by 
parties living along the banks of the 
river.

I heartily agree with the writer of this 
article that it is time that strong action 
should be brought"to bear on the nroiper 
authorities to hâve these illegal practices 
stopped at once. ' r

Several complaints have been made to 
me already concerning those matters, and 
as I have not yet the power to act direct
ly I have placed the facts in the hands 
of the fisheries inspector at Fredericton. 
I am also writing the minister of marine 
and fisheries at Ottawa, that very little 
attention is being paid to enforcing the 
fishery laws, and that an investigation 
should .be made as to the .causes of.rsucb 
inattention. Haye also given them infor

mation about seven different .complaints 
that have been made to mè by members 
of the.N. B. Forest, Fish and Game Pro
tection Association. '

Any complaints made to me about in
fractions of tjie forest, fish and game 
laws will receive my immediate and best 
attention and the influence of the asso
ciation will be brought to,bear on the 
authorities, with a view ol having, these 
troubles stopped and .tfoe offenders puai 
ished. •

In making complaints: thg ^information 
should he as definite .as possible, includ
ing the name of the wârdeïi in the tk»* 
trict;-If t known.

I am verj* desirous of getting in touch 
with parties who are interested in the 
Work of the association, and would ho 
very gla.d to communicate eitlier by letter 
or personally with such parties.

' ? ) Yours,
WILBUR W. GEROW, 

Secretary N. B. Forest, Fish and Game 
Protection Association,

St. John, July 24, 1911. .

W. H. Bunting Believes the 
Possibilities Here Are 

Great
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I out .of the Northwest 
Scqtt fought hapi against 

,tfie exemption of" the 
Railway from taxation

(_ Two anffre fiooto of 
BsAldlng. Hazes Amr,fe-îssaS'Be

/

rœ
wan^abd-Alhe,

the: «ontinuatio:
Canadian Pacif
on its lands within the province, lands 

! which had fieen given to It to aid in the 
I btoldmg .of ,kbe railrqad. II\ was unsuc- 

cesaful, and so indjgnant was he' at what 
he considered a grave injustice to thé two 
young provinces that he tendered his resig
nation ■ to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Perhaps the chief service which Mr. 
Scott - rendered at Ottawa wqs in connec
tion , with the drafting of the Manitoba

=pu=rc OI activity lay, was ' a M-llliant.. fJrirelv^reZnLsihL tCXT1i/ wb’cb -bejssruî
The proprietor evidently gina Leader up to 1896, when Mr. Scott hare^dm” tt'v'T'+k '^5

«ÏUlSfUSiÿSÿse«.ÀiïTSÏà S±SA“£-
gswifwiptiae jSwwwSsS'w as» jsjr&sa.? sms
h/r;tiw the,tpr,;vir t

"“trarÆîEÎK-m,te„S'tis7r7.v»“.ïcST-^
en wrote a leading article and set -Mr. Scott and Mr. Davin differed dia- ’■ |

it up in type himself. It is one of his nietricaily on the remedial bill arising out 
boasts that he is still a union printer/ of ,^iic--Manitoba school question.
Ihe years brought their return. In 1894 'Wr Dav™ supported the remedial bill T .. ^
Mr. Scott bought the Moose Jaw Times, the object of which was to restore to For “ excellent ('mon ^«P that may be 
and the following year the Regina Leader, Manitoba . the .separate school, system, hep* on hand for emergency use pour three 
both of which are today prominent among while Mr. Scoti opposed it. In1 the elec- quarts of water oror'Ionr pounds of gr 
the daily newspapers of Western Canada.; -tion of 1886, Mr. Davin was elected : only lated sugar, and let it stand, stirring oc- 
A School Of Politics. hy the casting vote of the returning of- casionally, until the sugar is completely

jssrsut sr, ms*s SS‘ is z asmssrts i ssr&guss asi&sto &&&.«& zjv 5±BFL»ar. .r*!"“'o,;;,'7'.d ''71 1,1,1 a-en l.-.H to th’e Lib- tho Syrup into psrf.ctly oleen battles; 5!$

It mu t exnMned Z?to*thn. ,l»v ''Y d,fficult.to elwt a Liberal. Mr Davin’. or charged water to suit the taste.-H.r- 
it must be explained that ur those days opponent in 1886 had not run as a Lib per’s Bazar.
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sosJree of stedy. n 
student* can enter al 

Stnd for catalogue.

Farmers Should Do Something Else 
Though Besides l|fere Planting of 
Trees — Wonders Why So Few 
Homeseekers Come This Way.

n spwSlfiSSl I .
end Bent Out Nl0k Davin.

the conditions to which Mr.:
him-

seit. lhe west , sent nlembers to Ottawa," 
but uritil the; fall of the Conservative gov
ernment , to 1896, no Liberal was ever 
elected. The member for West Assini- 
boia, the district in which Mr. Scott’s 
sphere of activity lay, was 1 a .brilliant.

Ü
in his bones that he was not destined to 
spend his life upon the farm. He got ®®ot 
off the ' train, at Portage La Prairie, one 
of tlm anf^Ii towns west of Winnipeg, on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which was 
then pushing through the Ro 
Pacific Coast. For five 
a' tradesman’s cart m

Mssassu-Ü ' jhose
were to

;t, a Liberal by .instinct, found 
The west; sent nlembers to Ot 

8*3 the fall of the Conservativ.
■ TflURIST 1il--rr-èwSu 'ÿ

William H. Bunting,- St. Catherinee 
(Ont.), • who, as a representative of the 
dominion department of agriculture, is 
making a tour for the propose of investi
gating fruit growing conditions in Canada, 
arrived to the city yesterday and register- 
ed at the Victoria. To & Telegraph repeat
er he said that - the idea: ot making-• a 
special inquiry was to get first hind'in
formation from practfcal * farmers as to 
thé present condition oE ' fruit growing 
and the possibilities for further develop- 
ment. His tour whiotft fas started last 
week with a visit to this province* he 
said, would extend over1 four or- five 

nthe,. ... . . ,<•.
Since his arrival in New Brunswick, he 

raid he visted orchards in the vicinity of 
Fredericton as weli as many along the 
valley and particularly those at Douglas, 
Jxmgsclair, Woodstock and Gagetown. He 
has also been in St. Stephen. He will 
*?en? a ^ew dfty» in the eastern section 
of the _ province and wUl then go to 
Prince Edward Island, afterwards making 
a tnp through Nova Scotia. He said that

toi-, f greatly im»-*.*» with 'the 
poasmihty for fruit growing to this prov
ince. \\c apparently had all the natural 
advantages and it only remained for us to 
make the best of them. In places where 

' £armeta hdd adopted the proper methods

/
men pusning through the Rockies 
Pacific Coast. For five months h< 
a tradesman’s cart, and then, fr

to tbe:

a true instinct, he entered tbe office of 
the Manitoba Liberd, and became a .prin
ter s devil. The nrrtnrietnr nvidpnflv

1
for fruit growing excellent resuljjs jhad 
been obtained. There were, perhaps, no 
better orchards in the country thaitS thebe 
at Doutas where Mr. Turney was carry
ing on illustrative work, and at Lotver 
Gagetown, where G. C. Coesar, had his 
experimental farm. The sooner farmers 
realized that something else besides mere 
planting is required the better it would 
be for the fruit growing industry. Too 
many had the idea that as soon as the 
trees were planted they would take care 
of themselves. Fertilization, spraying and 
many other things played an important 
part in the growing of fruit. He believed 
that sheep raising would go hand in hand 
with fruit growing in many parts of the 
province, especially where the hill side 
orchards were to be found.

Mr Bunting 'said he toai surprised to 
find how cheap gbod land in the province 
was, he could not understand why so few
believed ™ 41^8 directi°n. He As a garniture to th^coromonr^l
tunltv lh-n-!— M ap excellent oppor- scrambled eggs, add half a dozen mu-h-

Annther • 0P;lnen ”>th limited capital, rooms, cut into bits and rooked in a tea- 
the LteaL 1 rhlt ™Pres?ed him spoonful of butter with half a green

!* tbe held for the establishment per, minced fine.

%rof .canneries. The development of the 6- J 
pie growing industry he was sure won# ^ 
Ite th<? means of having one or more of 
these' factories opened. He expects to sub- I 
mit a report to the third dominion fruit 
conference to be held at Ottawa during 
the present session of parliament.

i
Rosy Prediction 

Held True, am 
ested Are So 
zled.

Chatham Welcomes Rev. Mr. 
Fulton.

Chatham, N. B., July 25—(Special- 
Local Orangemen are tendering a public 
reception tonight to Rev. R. G. Fulton, a 
past grandmaster of the order, who has 
recently come to take up the pastorate of 
St. Luke’s church here., A large com vary 
were present under the chairmanship "f 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, Douglaston, and ad
dresses of welcome given by several prom
inent residents.

LEMON SYRUP..

an tr ia. spite of the pn 
asftâlly big tourist s 
°f the extreme heat 
whrch St. John drawi 
travel, there has beei 
flux of visitors this 
°f the hotels has foi 
turn away guests, alt 
be^n comfortably fill< 
n° aNât counter attr 
officials of the Touni

t of pioneer 
father died- 
that reason 
tps a little 

He milked and 
task fa* 
and the
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come true.
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